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As sea levels continue to rise, the projected damage that will ensue presents a

great challenge for conservation and management of coastal ecosystems in Florida. Since
Juncus roemerianus is a common marsh plant throughout Florida with unique growing
characteristics that make it a popular restoration plant, this study implemented a 20 week
greenhouse split plot experiment to examine the effects of sea level rise on J.
roemerianus and ultimately determine its tolerance ranges to salinity and inundation in a
high nutrient environment. Overall, salinity level and the interaction effect of salinity
level and water level had the greatest effects on measured growth parameters including
average mature height, maximum height, density, basal area, root length, and biomass.
An inverse relationship between increasing salinity and the measured growth variables
was observed with the greatest growth and survivability in 0 ppt water, survivability and
reduced growth in 20 ppt water, survivability and little growth in 30 ppt water, and nearly
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complete senesce in 40 ppt water. This was the first laboratory study to determine the
effect of 40 ppt water on J. roemerianus. Elevated water levels resulted in higher growth
variables in the 20 ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt treatments while inundated water levels
produced higher growth variables in the 0 ppt treatment despite previous research finding
inundation to have completely adverse effects on J. roemerianus. It is likely that the high
nutrient environment provided for this study is the cause for this anomaly. The results of
this study have major implications for the future of coastal ecosystems that are dominated
by stands of J. roemerianus in South Florida and can be used in conjunction with studies
on bordering marsh plants to predict shifts in the ecosystems of Florida that are
responding to sea level rise scenarios.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Selection of Juncus roemerianus
Juncus roemerianus is one of roughly thirty rhizomatous perennials that is
consistently a component of temperate and subtropical marshes throughout the Atlantic
and Gulf Coasts (Lytle and Lytle 1998). The species is found to grow in thick mats that
can easily exceed 1000 leaves per m2 and reach maturity in approximately 12 months
(Figure 1) but will often not become sexually mature until 18-24 months (Christian et al.
1990; Eleuterius 1975).

Figure 1 Mature flowering Juncus roemerianus shoots.
Morphologically, there are two plant types of J. roemerianus with one producing
only perfect flowers and the other producing only pistillate flowers (Eleuterius 1975).
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This latter expression is quite uncommon for salt marsh angiosperms that are
rarely gynodioecious. The species reproduce through seeds that require full sunlight for
germination and are highly viable despite being fairly cold intolerant (Wang et al. 2005).
In addition to sexual reproduction through seeds, J. roemerianus also reproduces
vegetatively by sprouting through its rhizomes. These clonal plants propagate up to
several shoots, or tillers, produced by the same rhizome when environmental conditions
are conducive by allocating energy and nutrients into new shoots (Hunter et al. 2015).
Similarly, it is possible to have both living and senesced shoots at the same time from the
same rhizome if the plant reallocates all nutrients to only a portion of the shoots.
Senesced plants often break and decompose very slowly, which results in dense
assemblages of J. roemerianus with high overall total biomass (Hunter et al. 2015; Wang
et al. 2005). It is postulated that these dense assemblages of both living and dead matter
help prevent competing species from establishing, ensuring the continued survival of J.
roemerianus (Christian et al. 1990).
The special growing characteristic of J. roemerianus is its ability to grow in both
freshwater and saltwater habitats (Touchette et al. 2012). In freshwater, J. roemerianus
grows to roughly two meters in height and has a deep green color in the shoot. In
saltwater levels of 5-20 ppt, the plant will not exceed roughly one meter in height at
maturity and often exhibits a grayish coloration throughout the shoot (Christian et al.
1990; Eleuterius 1975). This gray coloration notably gave rise to the plants common
name, the black needlerush. These differing physical traits in varying levels of salinity
have made this plant a potential saltwater intrusion indicator species. The species is
ecologically important because it provides substantial primary production, helps to
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stabilize shoreline throughout the Atlantic coast as it buffers impacts of coastal storms,
and serves as wildlife habitat for many fauna species, including nursery grounds for
fisheries (Wang et al. 2005; Lytle and Lytle 1998). Juncus roemerianus was therefore
selected as the focal point for this study due to 1) its unique growing characteristics in
freshwater and saltwater habitats, 2) it is native to Florida 3) it is an economical and
robust plant used consistently in restoration projects throughout Florida and 4) the exact
tolerance ranges of J. roemerianus are currently unknown and highly disputed (Sparks et
al. 2013; Korestky and Miller 2008; Touchette et al. 2012).
Most previous studies have focused on the restorative capabilities of J.
roemerianus along the coasts and its growing characteristics in saltwater habitats (Sparks
et al. 2013; Koretsky and Miller 2008). As atmospheric CO2 continues to rise under
climate change, C3 plants like J. roemerianus are predicted to show a competitive
advantage over similar marsh plants that instead possess a C4 pathway (Sparks et al.
2013; Craft et al. 2009; Lambers et al. 2006). Due to this and its overall tolerant
characteristics, stands of J. roemerianus are considered prime candidates for long-term
restoration efforts along southeast Florida and throughout the Gulf of Mexico (Sparks et
al. 2013). In addition, since it can be found growing throughout the lower portions of the
southern Everglades, the species could potentially serve as a proxy for monitoring
saltwater intrusion as climate change occurs. By examining the physiology of this plant
and its range within the Everglades and other freshwater systems throughout the state of
Florida, it then can be used to monitor incoming saltwater by observing the height and
coloration of mature stands of this rush. It is hypothesized that under conditions of sea
level rise, J. roemerianus will communicate ecosystem shifts within its natural ranges
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(Hunter et al. 2015). If this is true, it could easily and cost-effectively be added to new
areas within Florida that are of special concern to monitor future ecosystem shifts caused
by sea level rise and even potentially saltwater intrusion. (Sparks et al. 2013). Sparks et
al. 2013 found that unlike many similar plants, J. roemerianus can be planted in
restoration efforts at half density and still reach the same overall density compared to
natural stands and plots planted at full density. These factors makes J. roemerianus an
ideal plant for restoration since it is cost effective for both plant and labor costs. It is
assumed that due to its proven successful properties for restoration efforts, J.
roemerianus will continue to be used in these projects in the future, making it necessary
to understand how it will respond under changes inflicted by sea level rise.
1.2 Sea Level Rise
Although overall sea levels have been changing on a geological time scale, we
have seen drastic changes in last century due largely to anthropogenic forces (IPCC,
2014). More recently, thermal expansion has been greatly responsible for increases in
sea level in the 1990’s yet its contribution hasslowed toward more present times.
Currently, melting land ice contributes approximately 80% of the sea level we are
experiencing today and throughout the rest of the 21st century, ice sheet loss will likely be
the main source of increased sea levels. In addition to the source of sea level rising
changing, the rate of sea level rise has escalated rapidly. From 1901 to 2000, the average
rate of sea level rise was 0.013+/-0.006 mm/year, while the rate of sea level rise has
increased to 0.17+/-0.05 mm/year for just 2002 - 2009 (Compact 2011).
This acceleration of sea level rise is now causing altered hydrology, such as tidal
flushing and saltwater intrusion into coastal aquifers, which in turn negatively affects
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productivity and community composition of previously freshwater systems (Cormier
2013). The U.S. Army Corp of Engineers has predicted significant increases by 2100 in
reference to 2010 water levels (Table 1) (Compact 2011).
Amount of Sea Level Rise (cm)
7.62 - 17.78
17.78 - 44.45
22.86 - 60.96
49.53 - 144.78

Year
2030
2050
2060
2100

Table 1 Predicted sea level rise projections in reference in 2010 water levels as calculated
by the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers.
An increase of 60 centimeters will greatly impair the freshwater sources of South
Florida, restructuring plant communities organized along the slight gradient in elevation
within Florida’s low lying coasts (Guha and Panday 2012; Saha et al. 2011). As sea
levels continue to rise, many coastal ecosystems may experience inundation. This
phenomenon will only be exacerbated in Florida as its low elevation habitats and
extensive wetland networks are likely to experience an increase in intense storms due to
global climate change (Martin et al. 2011). The projected damage of sea level rise
presents a great challenge for conservation and management in Florida (Martin et al.
2011).
Craft et al. 2009 looked at how salt marshes, brackish marshes, and tidal
freshwater marshes would be affected by sea level rise using the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change’s prediction of an increase of nearly 100 cm by 2100. It was found
that tidal freshwater marshes had the strongest negative response to sea level rise, with a
decrease in area of 38% in Georgia. Although the authors only focused on Georgia’s
coast, they predicted similar responses throughout Florida’s coastal habitats. Further,
several research agencies have predicted a strong effect on the health of freshwater
5

systems in Florida due to sea level rise (Martin et al. 2011). Recent research has
suggested that current marsh areas, which provide essential ecosystem services to society,
may not be able to sustain growing coastal human populations in the near future if
destruction of coastal wetlands continues at the same alarming rate (Sparks et al. 2013;
Craft et al. 2009). With literally millions of humans and animals alike relying on the
freshwater systems of Florida for survival, it is crucial that these systems be monitored
and protected from the devastating effects of sea level rise.
Due to its environmental flexibility and varying expression between salt and
freshwater habitats, J. roemerianus is already used to monitor community changes
throughout the entire Atlantic coast. Brinson and Christian (1999) monitored J.
roemerianus in Virginia from 1990 to 1995 to evaluate the effects of sea level rise and
discovered a decline of J. roemerianus in only the highest water levels and highest wrack
deposition. The majority of flood plain marshes surrounding Lake Okeechobee are
freshwater systems, however brackish systems are intermittent in the watershed due to
saltwater tidal infiltration through various rivers of the Everglades system and through
upwelling groundwater. At the bordering areas between freshwater and brackish water,
J. roemerianus is a dominant marsh species due to its unique ability to tolerate both
conditions (Floodplain Marshes, 2009). Growing in this general location, it is possible for
J. roemerianus to withstand regular tidal pulses. At high tide, water levels typically
reach the base of the aboveground plant at approximately 3 cm above the sediment
surface for a short duration twice during a 24-hour period (Lytle and Lytle 1998;
Kohlmeyer et al. 1995). Likewise at low tide, water levels recede to a level inaccessible
by the majority of roots for a short time twice during a 24-hour period.
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This thesis study will compare inundated plants to elevated plants in a more
controlled setting to ultimately determine if inundation from sea level rise will have a
significant physical effect on the growth and survival of J. roemerianus. This study seeks
to determine if deeper water levels themselves are the cause for decreased health opposed
to other sources of plant mortality as seen in restoration projects throughout the Gulf of
Mexico and eastern coast of Florida (Hunt et al. 2015). In order to deduce if inundation
is the leading actual cause of plant stress, plants will be maintained in a high nutrient
environment to prevent the stress brought about by low nutrient levels.
1.3 Nutrients
All plant life require nutrients such as phosphorous and nitrogen for survival,
growth, and reproduction. The level of fixed nutrients within an ecosystem often limits
community composition, productivity and overall dynamics. Therefore, when the supply
of fixed nutrients increases and no longer limits the ecosystem, drastic changes within the
ecosystem may result (Bernot et al. 2009). Over the last 100 years, the amount of
mobilized nutrients within coastal ecosystems has increased exponentially, with much of
this increase due (or attributed) to anthropogenic activities such as fertilizer production,
agricultural waste, burning of fossil fuels, urban and recreational fertilizer misuse and
faulty septic systems/ wastewater disposal (Bernot et al. 2009, LaPointe et al. 2015). In
Florida, leaching from urban landscapes through sandy soils is a common and significant
pathway of nutrient pollution (FDEP Land based sources of pollution, 2015, Qin et al.
2013). Rapid changes in ecosystems due to nutrient increases progress from increases in
biomass in response to the nutrients, to death and decay of biomass, to falling levels of
oxygen, to fish kills (Bernot et al. 2009; LaPointe et al. 2015; Qin et al. 2013). Since
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acute nutrient loading is most common in ecosystems, most previous research has
focused on small increases in nutrient levels. Short term and long term changes in
ecosystems due to chronic nutrient loading have received little attention and are still
being realized as organisms responds differently to varying ecosystem changes caused by
increased fixed nutrient levels (Bernot et al. 2009).
1.3.1 Eutrophication of Lake Okeechobee
Previous studies conducted with J. roemerianus have focused primarily on or
have been simulated in low nutrient environments. Although much of J. roemerianus is
found in oligotrophic habitats in Florida, like within the southern portion of the
Everglades, the black needlerush is also naturally occurring in highly eutrophic systems
such as the agricultural flood plains surrounding Lake Okeechobee. Fertilizers, animal
feed, storm water, and wastewater have accumulated in the watershed surrounding Lake
Okeechobee resulting in significantly higher nutrient levels than background values prior
to anthropogenic changes. Despite recent efforts to maintain phosphorous levels at 0.040
mg/L in the open pelagic area of the lake, levels of 0.200 mg/L have been observed
(Audubon, 2013, SFWMD, 2013). Jin et al. 2014 reported total phosphorous (TP) levels
in the shallower outer waters of Lake Okeechobee to be an average of 0.188 mg/L in the
north and 0.101 mg/L in the south. The authors also reported total Kjeldahl nitrogen
(TKN) in the same sample sites to be an average of 1.486 mg/L in the north and 1.347
mg/L in the south. These values represent the relative nutrient levels that J. roemerianus
stands surrounding Lake Okeechobee are typically found to grow in.
Despite current political and environmental initiatives to reverse the
eutrophication of Lake Okeechobee, the current nutrient loading will likely remain an
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ongoing issue and will most likely be compounded with the many factors associated with
climate change and sea level rise. The Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Program
(CERP) developed aquifer storage reserve (ASR) wells that had the capacity to recover
up to 5 million gallons of water per day from and into Lake Okeechobee and its
surrounding watershed (USACE 1999). This also had the potential to increase nutrient
levels if the recovered water possessed poor water quality characteristics. Although ASR
programs have stalled in recent years, Jin et al. 2014 reported water quality
characteristics of the recovered water did not vary significantly from ambient water
conditions and a small portion of the total phosphorous (TP) concentrations will be
reduced through storage in Florida aquifers.
Still, climate change will enhance eutrophication of Florida’s freshwater systems
through a variety of ways including increased nutrient cycling as a result of higher
temperatures, longer growing seasons and through runoff from urban and agricultural
areas as a result of converted wetlands for agricultural and residential economies
(Mulholland et al. 1997). As global climate change cycles higher concentrations of CO2
into the atmosphere, increased temperatures and lower nitrogen demands from vegetation
may alter nitrogen accumulation in Florida’s soils (Craft et al. 2009). Eutrophication of a
freshwater system results in reduced water quality, loss of habitat, harmful algal blooms
and dangerous levels of hypoxia (Rabalais et al. 2009). How these harmful factors will
affect robust marsh plants like J. roemerianus is yet to be determined.
1.3.2 Nutrients and Juncus roemerianus
A recent study conducted by Hunter et al. 2015 attempted to evaluate how
increased nutrient levels effect stands of J. roemerianus along the Gulf of Mexico in
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Alabama. Despite overall findings that nutrient inputs did not significantly affect the
trophic fate, biomass, or productivity of J. roemerianus stands, the authors readily admit
that their nutrient dosages were low and not saturating for this plant. The study used
dosages of only 15 g m-2 yr-1 of N and 1.6 g m-2 yr-1 of P which may represent nutrient
loading on stands of J. roemerianus growing in the oligotrophic Everglades, however,
this does not represent actual high nutrient levels encountered by current stands of J.
roemerianus surrounding Lake Okeechobee. The effects of chronic nutrient loading on J.
roemerianus were largely unknown prior to this thesis study.
A field study conducted by Gallagher 1975 exposed plots of J. roemerianus and
Spartina alterniflora to 200 kg of ammonium nitrate per ha to determine the effect of
nutrient pulses on the growth of these bordering plants and found no significant physical
effects over the yearlong study. These findings need to be reproduced in a laboratory
study in order to rule out localized factors and regional differences within the plant as
there are commonly morphological and physiological regional differences in salt marsh
plants (Tada et al. 2014). This thesis study on J. roemerianus was run in part to
determine any regional differences in comparison to previous research conducted in
Georgia, Virginia and Mississippi (Gallagher 1975, Brinson and Christian 1990, Hunter
2015, Touchette 2013). To do this, J. roemerianus was grown and purchased from
Sarasota, Florida in efforts to best represent the natural stands found along coastal Florida
and the Everglades.
Knowing how nutrients will affect this marsh plant is important to research and
fully understand to help predict how habitats with Spartina alterniflora bordering J.
roemerianus will react under eutrophication. It has been well documented through years
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of research that S. alterniflora is greatly impacted by added nutrients with increases in
abundance, leaf nutrient contents, and overall productivity when compared to nonfertilized plants (Hunter et al. 2015). Research has also shown that inundation reduces
overall productivity and increases senescence in S. alterniflora. How J. roemerianus
responds to high nutrient levels, inundation and increased salinity in comparison to S.
alterniflora will help predict future dynamics of plant communities within coastal
marshes of the eastern U.S under current and climate change scenarios.
1.4 Salinity
Although it is already known that J. roemerianus can withstand and even flourish
in salinity levels up to 20 ppt, it is important to understand its exact tolerance range of
salinity level since the compounding effects of climate change and sea level rise may
continue to increase the level of salinity experienced by stands of this plant. The relative
salinity of a marsh plays a significant role in controlling vegetation dynamics and
primary productivity of the marsh community (Touchette et al. 2012). Increased salinity
causes stress on plant-water interactions such as photosynthesis, stomatal conductance,
decreases in tissue water potentials and a constraint on transpiration (Touchette et al.
2012; Saha et al. 2011). As these freshwater dependent plant communities struggle to
survive, halophytic dominated plant communities will increase their extent into these
ecosystems (Saha et al. 2011). Despite these well-known concepts, our knowledge of
how specific marsh plants respond physiologically to changes in salinity is currently
inadequate. A study conducted by Touchette et al. 2012 looked at one piece of this
puzzle with J. roemerianus and its age-specific response to an elevated salinity level of
30 ppt. The authors found that younger plants (6 month and 24 month) are more tolerant
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to abrupt increases in salinity over an 8-week period compared to older plants (60
month).
1.5 Research Objectives
The objective of this thesis was to quantify J. roemerianus’s ability to tolerate a
range of salinity levels and water levels while grown in a high nutrient environment. By
saturating plants with nutrients, the possibility of nutrient levels acting as a limiting factor
on the plants is eliminated. The individual and combined effects of salinity and
inundation are therefore the focus in determining the physiological tolerance ranges of J.
roemerianus. The results of this study will help predict the fate of J. roemerianus stands
and ultimately marshes in general all along the eastern U.S. and Gulf of Mexico coasts
under scenarios of sea level rise.
1.6 Research Questions


Does salinity have a significant physical effect on J. roemerianus and what is it?



Does water level have a significant physical effect on J. roemerianus and what is
it?



Does the combination of salinity and inundation have a significant physical effect
on J. roemerianus and what is it?



Does nutrient loading have a significant physical effect on J. roemerianus and
what is it?

1.7 Research Hypotheses
H1O= Salinity has no significant physical effect on J. roemerianus.
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H1A= Salinity level has a significant effect on J. roemerianus with an inverse relationship
between salinity level and growth variables including average height, maximum height,
density, root length, shoot diameter, and biomass.
H2O= Water level has no significant physical effect on J. roemerianus.
H2A= Water level has a significant physical effect on J. roemerianus with inundation
reducing growth variables including average height, maximum height, density, root
length, shoot diameter, and biomass in comparison to elevation.
H3O= The combination of salinity and water level has no significant physical effect on J.
roemerianus.
H3A= The combination of salinity and water level has an additive significant physical
effect on J. roemerianus.
H4O= Nutrient loading has no significant physical effect on J. roemerianus.
H4A= Nutrient loading has a significant physical effect on J. roemerianus with the
increase of nutrients resulting higher growth variables including average height,
maximum height, density, root length, shoot diameter, and biomass.
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CHAPTER 2 METHODS
2.1 Study Site
This study was conducted in the Florida Atlantic University (FAU) Boca Raton
Greenhouse. The study established various treatments on Juncus roemerianus in an
enclosed greenhouse rather than in the natural environment because the greenhouse offers
a controlled environment conducive to testing specific variables in isolation while
maintaining a natural photoperiod (Lytle and Lytle 1998). In addition, eutrophication has
historically been a devastating issue in Florida’s ecosystems and conducting a nutrient
loading experiment directly into a local system would present conditions where the
release of nutrients to the environment could not be easily controlled. Although other
research such as that performed by Cottingham et al. (1997) used mesocosms placed
directly in the water to test nutrient loading elsewhere in the country, this was not a
viable option for a South Florida study given the current nutrient loading complications
surrounding Lake Okeechobee and compounded downstream in the Everglades.
2.2 Treatments
The treatments for this study were created in a split plot design to ensure the
highest level of replication possible under space and funding constraints. In order to
examine the tolerance ranges of J. roemerianus to salinity and determine how shoot
height changes with increasing salinity, four main treatments were established 0 ppt, 20
ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt levels. These salinity levels were the whole plot factor within this
split plot deisgn. The 0 ppt treatment level represents freshwater habitats where it is well
14

known J. roemerianus thrives. The 20 ppt treatment represents the upper end of
brackishwater habitats found within the historic home range of J. roemerianus (Christian
et al. 1990; Brinson and Christian 1999). The 30 ppt treatment represents the salinity
level of seawater under sea level rise scenarios and the 40 ppt treatment represents the
salinity level of hypersaline habitats that are possible with accelerated evaporation with
climate change. It is currently not well known whether J. roemerianus can tolerate and
survive in either of these salinity levels for a prolonged period of time (Touchette et al.
2012).
In order to test what effect water level had on the physical characteristics of J.
roemerianus both alone and in combination with salinity, two water levels were
established within each salinity treatment. Therefore water level was the sub plot factor
within the split plot design with half of the plants in each whole plot experiencing either
inundated or elevated conditions. The inundated plants were submerged to the point that
water levels came to approximately 3 cm above the sediment surface. The elevated plants
were raised approximately 15 centimeters so that water levels reached the base of the pot.
The raised plants represent average water levels encountered by plants today throughout a
24 hour period. The submerged plants simulate high tide levels temporarily experienced
by plants today and possible average levels under sea level rise scenarios (Lytle and Lytle
1998). The final split plot design is shown in Figure 2.
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Split Plot

Whole Plot

Figure 2 The final split plot design with salinity level being the whole plot factor and
water level being the split plot level.
Each whole plot factor had eight replicates with five pots in each replicate. This
resulted in 20 raised pots and 20 submerged pots of J. roemerianus per whole plot
treatment and 160 sample units overall within the experiment. To simulate nitrogen and
phosphorous nutrient loading, concentrated solutions of Na2HPO4 and NH4NO3 were
added to the whole plot level (Cottingham et al. 1997; Bernot et al. 2009; Payne and
Weaver 2004).
2.3 Study Set-up
For the study, eight sheets of plywood (48 inch by 96 inch sheets with a ½ inch
thickness) were placed directly on the ground of the greenhouse to ensure the rocky
surface was stable and level in supporting bins full of water and to ensure all replicates
experienced the same water levels. Four 56 quart clear plastic bins (Sterilite Corporation;
Townsend, MA) were positioned and appropriately spaced on each sheet of plywood to
prevent cross-contamination through occasional splashing out of the filtration systems
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among treatments. As J. roemerianus found in the natural environment would have
access to natural filtration of robust wetland systems, each whole factor replicate received
an individual filtration system to steadily aerate water and slowly filter out any materials
that may accrete into the study area. Although dissolved oxygen was not measured for
this study, it is likely that the levels were higher than in most natural environments
inhabited by J. roemerianus. The filtration system ultimately kept the water within each
whole plot from becoming stagnant, which was important for replicating the natural
systems as closely as possible. Each filtration system was comprised of one 1 Gallon
Trade Pot, two filter pads, ½ cup carbon pellets, submersible multi-function water pump
(G2950, ALEKO Products; Kent, WA) and 3 foot length of ½ diameter flexible plastic
tubing secured with a zip tie.
A small metal shelf was placed at an angle on the corner of each of the thirty-two
bins and was used to support the system’s filter. The filter was constructed by cutting
bonded filter pads (PAO100, Marineland; Blacksburg, VA) into circles just larger than
the opening of the pot that would contain the filter. Two filter pads were positioned in
each pot with the carbon pellets placed in between the two pads. Tubing was cut to a
length of 3 ft, with one end attached to the pump and the other end attached to the filter
with a zip tie to direct the emitted water back into the filtration system. The pump was
attached to the bottom of each bin by securing suction cups to the bottom of the bin
opposite the filter to allow for maximum water flow through the bins (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 One whole plot with five pots and an individual filtration system.
Within each of the 32 whole plots were five 1 Gallon Trade Pots lined with black
mesh screen (BetterVue®, Phifer, Inc.; Tuscaloosa, AL) to prevent soil loss through the
drainage holes. Pots were filled half way with Just Natural Organic Potting Soil from
Lowes. This potting soil was selected due to the fact that contained no added nutrients or
fertilizer, but still offered a high nutrient environment for the nature of this study. Two
thousand J. roemerianus plants were ordered from Wholesale Nursery in Sarasota Florida
as bare root plants, generally of the same age class and approximate height of 40-50 cm.
It was necessary to use already established plants for this study since seed germination
and seedling establishment are vulnerable to a variety of environmental stresses (Wang et
al. 2005). The relative age of these plants was young enough to ensure a degree of
tolerance to rapid changes in the environment, yet old enough that changes in physiology
due to treatment conditions can be easily observed through growth rates (Touchette et al.
2012).
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The plants were divided into ten individual J. roemerianus plants per pot,
discarding any plants that did not arrive as viable plants. Based on the size of the pots
used, 5-10 plants per pot was a low enough density that competition for light and
nutrients among expanding rhizomes was reduced (Sparks et al. 2013). This density was
also high enough that pots simulated natural conditions of growing closely together in
large stands. Ten plants per pot was chosen to ensure that at least five viable shoots per
pot would survive the shipping, replanting, and acclimation to the conditions set up in the
greenhouse. Due to the unique root system of J. roemerianus, planting resulted in more
than 10 viable shoots per pot in many cases and a few newly recruited shoots averaging
approximately 10 cm were planted along with the mature shoots. These recruited plants
were still measured weekly and were assessed separately from the mature shoots. In
addition to the younger shoots, some non-viable shoots were planted in each pot because
of the nodule root system. Most of these senesced shoots broke off into the bin at some
point throughout the study as is typical of dead J. roemerianus shoots (Hunt et al. 2015).
A total of 1600 mature, living, plants were planted into 160 pots that were then
topped off with more potting soil so that each pot was just over ¾ full. A thin layer of
small rock was added on top of the soil to prevent soil loss into the bins but still allow
recruitment of new shoots if necessary. Once planting was completed, each pot was
randomly assigned to one of the 32 whole plots spread throughout the greenhouse on the
eight plywood sheets.
Using Excel, each whole plot bin was randomly assigned to a salinity treatment.
The salinity levels were slowly established in increments over a three week period to
prevent shocking of the plants and then maintained for 20 weeks in the FAU Greenhouse
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(Touchette et al. 2012; Lytle and Lytle 1998). A 20 week greenhouse study was chosen
as an appropriate length of time for examining the effects of increased salinity and
inundation as similar studies such as Lewis et al. (2014) used a 28 day period to perform
inundation and nutrient loading experiments. In addition, Lytle and Lytle (1998)
performed a greenhouse study with J. roemerianus to determine its tolerance to the
herbicide atrazine and only maintained treatments for five weeks after a three-week
establishing period.
Due to higher temperatures and humidity levels in greenhouses during the June
through August in Florida for 2014, this study began in late September 2014 and was
carried out through February of 2015 encompassing 23 weeks between set up,
equilibration and treatment. All plants in all treatment groups were grown along the west
side of the greenhouse to ensure all plants received the same degree of light throughout
the day, as verified by the HOBO data loggers (HOBO Pendant® UA-002-08, Onset
Computer Corp.; Bourne, MA).
2.4 Measurements
2.4.1 Weekly Plant Measurements
Each week, for twenty weeks, plant and water data were collected. Shoot length
measurements were taken to track differences in growth rate and determine if and how
the treatments were stressing the plants (Lytle and Lytle 1998). Although previous
studies ultilized random sampling techniques in the field, random sampling was not used
for this study. Instead, every single living shoot was measured every week since in the
controlled greenhouse setting it was actually feasible to measure all 1600 plants. By
measuring every living plant each week, within treatment variability was greatly reduced.
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Smaller greenhouse projects like the one conducted by Lytle and Lytle (1998) tagged
each individual shoot to track growth rates, however this methodology was unfeasible in
this study which had thirty-two replicates with ten plants in each compared to their four
replicates of sixteen plants, thus shoots were not marked in this study. Rather, all plants
were measured and then average within each replicate to determine average shoot height
and maximum shoot height for every week to track overall growth rates.
For accurate measurements of shoot height, meter sticks were used by placing the
base at the interface of above ground matter and soil for each viable shoot and
straightening the shoot along the yardstick (Christian et al. 1990). Measurements were
recorded to the closest millimeter for highest accuracy. Only living shoots were
measured, which means that once all green coloration left a shoot, it was considered
senesced and no longer measured. Plants with a reduction in green coloration were still
measured at the entire height because although they were clearly senescing, they were
still technically living (Christian et al. 1990). Consequently, if senescing shoots
demonstrated breakage, the plant was measured to the break (Hunt et al. 2015). After all
measurements were recorded per replicate, shoot density was determined to document
when any plant mortality or recruitment occurred throughout the study timeframe (Sparks
et al. 2013; Christian et al. 1990). The degree to which J. roemerianus senesces old
shoots and recruits new shoots was an important variable to measure under sea level rise
scenarios because of the implications for restoration purposes.
2.4.2 Weekly Water Measurements
In addition to weekly plant measurements, weekly water samples were collected
from directly under the filtration system of each whole plot replicate and were analyzed
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using a salinity refractometer (Milwaukee MA887 Digital Salinity Refractometer with
Automatic Temperature Compensation, Yellow LED, 0 to 50 PSU, +/-2 PSU Accuracy, 1
PSU Resolution), an oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) meter (HM Digital ORP-200
Waterproof ORP Meter, -999 to +1000 mV ORP Range, 1 mV Resolution, +/- 0.5%
Readout Accuracy), a pH meter (HMD PH-200 Digital Professional Waterproof 0-14 PH
& Temperature Meter), and a specific conductance (TDS) meter (Hanna Instruments HI
9813-6N Waterproof pH/EC/TDS Temperature Meter Clean and Calibration Check for
Growers, 0 to 50 Degree C, 9V Battery) (Lytle and Lytle 1998). Even though water
quality is not the main focus of this study, these measurements were taken to correlate
with weekly growth data and help explain patterns observed within and among salinity
levels.
Although the whole plots were essentially closed systems, salt occasionally
crystallized on the filtration systems resulting in lower salinity than desired and rarely
higher than desired. At most, the salinity level would vary by +/- 2 ppt from the desired
salinity level. When this occurred, adjustments were made by adding more instant ocean
salt. Based on the size of the whole plots, an addition of ¼ cup of instant ocean restored
the water to the needed salinity level. On the rare occasion that the salinity levels read
too high, water within the bin was slowly removed as freshwater was added until the
desired salinity level was achieved. The salinity level of each whole plot was measured
twice a week and adjustments were made accordingly to ensure the plants received
consistent treatments throughout the study. Although the addition of freshwater through
rain would occur in the field, the focus of this study was to keep the salinity levels as
constant as possible in order to determine their direct effects on the growth and
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survivability of J. roemerianus. Plants were also watered three to four times a week to
ensure evaporation never caused the salinity level to become hypersaline within the bins.
2.4.3 Other Measurements
Biweekly, pots were removed from the water to look for roots protruding out of
the pot. This was the least intrusive method to monitor belowground matter until the end
of the study when roots were removed and fully measured. During weeks 0, 10, and 20
water samples were collected from each treatment and analyzed for nutrient content
within 48 hours. Although some of the initial nutrients were lost from the essentially
closed system by being taken up by algae these analyses were done to help indicate
relative nutrient availability for the plants in each treatment and confirmed high levels
were maintained throughout the entirety of the experiment.
Despite all treatments being condensed as closely as possible within the same
greenhouse, slight variations in temperature and sunlight were possible. The differing
water quality characteristics and namely algal growth among treatments of varying
salinity levels could have potential effect on how sunlight penetrated the water. To
measure temperature and light availability (luminous flux per unit area; LUX) among
treatments, data loggers (HOBO Pendant® UA-002-08, Onset Computer Corp.; Bourne,
MA) were randomly placed at the bottom in eight bins once treatments were fully
established, with two data loggers per whole plot treatment. These devices were set to
take readings every 30 minutes to monitor long-term temperatures and LUX within the
water. The data loggers were removed, and the data were extracted at the completion of
the 20-week study.
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At the conclusion of the study, plants were sacrificed for final measurements and
analysis. All plants, both alive and dead, were cut at the soil surface from all pots
(Christian et al. 1990). After cutting, every viable shoot was measured along a yardstick
for the final height measurements. Calipers were used to measure the diameter of the
base of the shoot while cuttings were still moist and viable. By measuring in this manner,
shoot diameters could be correlated with shoot height. Diameters of senesced plants were
also measured so that basal area of each pot could be determined and statistically
analyzed among treatments.
Immediately after cutting, above ground biomass was assessed by weighing the
fresh plants, both alive and dead, for each pot. Previous research utilized regression
equations to determine that there was little difference between how viable and non-viable
shoots dried, and therefore could be dried together for ease of measurement (Hunter et al.
2015; Christian et al. 1990). The biomass was dried at 150 degrees Celsius in a forced air
oven for 48 hours to measure the dry weights and evaluate how much water was
incorporated by the viable plants among treatments. The complex below ground matter
typical of J. roemerianus made it impractical to measure since some roots would be left
behind in the soil while soil would cling to the roots being measured and prevent accurate
root biomass measurements (Brinson and Christian 1999; Christian et al. 1990). Instead,
below ground tissue was removed from each pot once the shoots had been cut. After
carefully removing excess dirt, the roots were unwound and stretched out to determine
maximum root length. Using a meter stick, the three longest roots were measured and
recorded for each pot to calculate an average maximum root length for each replicate.
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2.5 Data Analysis
To determine whether salinity, inundation, or a combination of the two had a
significant physical effect on the plants, averaged data within each pot were analyzed by
split plot design using a linear model (PROC GLM, SAS Institute 2003; Jones and
Nachtsheim 2009). The data were assessed in snapshots for weeks 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 to
determine differences among treatments throughout time. Variables analyzed in these
snapshots include average height of mature shoots, maximum height of mature shoots,
and density. The average height within each replicate was calculated using only the
mature healthy plants. Plants were considered mature if they exceeded 35 cm in height
(Touchette et al. 2012). Mature plants that exhibited breakage were not considered
healthy plants and were therefore not included in the average height calculations.
The split plot coding was also used to analyze the final measurements including
wet biomass, dry biomass, the difference in wet and dry biomass, and root length.
Weekly water quality variables were analyzed using ANOVA’s since the split plot factors
did not affect the water. Relationships between shoot diameter and shoot height and
between time and maximum height were examined with linear regressions (PORC REG,
SAS Institute 2003). To determine the effect of time on maximum height, repeated
measures ANOVA’s were run.
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CHAPTER 3 RESULTS
3.1 Average Height
The Juncus roemerianus used for this research were purchased from the
same nursery and were of the same general age class and thus there were no significant
differences in average height of mature shoots among treatments at the initiation of the
study. By starting the study with the same height and growth rate, any differences in
growth observed throughout the study were caused by the treatments. By the completion
of the study at week 20, salinity level and the interaction of salinity and water level had a
significant effect on average height (Table 2).
Source

df
3
1
2

Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

F
13.08
4.09
4.96

Pr>F
<.0001
0.0566
0.0179

Table 2 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on average mature shoot
height.
Overall, J. roemerianus exhibited rapid growth rate in the 0ppt water, a more
reduced growth rate in the 20 ppt water, maintained viability with little growth in the 30
ppt water, and senesce with no growth in the 40 ppt water treatment (Figure 4).
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Figure 4 Initial and final average shoot height of mature J. roemerianus in salinity
treatments (0ppt, 20ppt, 30ppt, and 40ppt) and water level treatments (elevated (El.) and
inundated (In.)).
Despite statistical analyses showing that salinity had the strongest effect on
average mature shoot height, water level also played a significant role by having a
significant interaction effect with salinity. Previous research suggested that prolonged
inundation would adversely affect the growth of J. roemerianus (Christian et al. 1990).
This was proven accurate in the 20 ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt treatments where the final
average plant heights were greater in the elevated plants compared to the inundated plants
(Figure 4). However, higher water levels seemed to have a positive effect on plants
grown in the 0 ppt treatment as inundated plants had significantly greater average heights
than the elevated plants (Figure 4). It is likely that the higher water levels allowed for
greater nutrient exposure to the soil and roots, which in turn resulted in higher above
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ground growth. Overall, the data collected on average height suggests that under sea
level rise scenarios, J. roemerianus stands growing in eutrophic environments will be
able to withstand salinity levels up to 30 ppt. Further, inundation will negatively affect
the average height in brackish water and seawater conditions and positively affect the
average height in freshwater.
3.2 Maximum Height
Again due to the manner in which J. roemerianus was purchased, there
were no significant differences found among maximum heights at the initiation of the
study. At the completion of the study, salinity and the interaction effect of salinity level
and water level had significant effects on the maximum shoot height (Table 3).
Source

df
3
1
2

Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

F
40.03
0.14
17.28

Pr>F
<.0001
0.7167
<.0001

Table 3 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on maximum shoot height.
Although water level alone had a significant effect on maximum shoot height
during the middle of the study, it did not by the end of the project at week 20. By the
completion of the study, plants grown in the 0 ppt treatment approached and even
exceeded one meter in height while plants grown in the 20 ppt treatment neared only 80
cm showing the dwarfing of shoot height in saline habitats (Figure 5). This finding was
supported by the literature which states that plants grown in freshwater conditions can
grow up to 2 meters in height while plants grown in brackish water can grow up to only 1
meter in height (Brinson and Christian 1999; Eleutrius 1975). Although there was no
significant growth in the 30 ppt treatment, maximum shoot height of the remaining viable
plants approached only 70 cm showing once again the reduced growth rate and overall
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dwarfism when grown in saline environments (Figure 5). The few residual plants that
remained viable to the end of the study timeframe in the 40 ppt treatment showed little, if
any difference in maximum height between the beginning and the end (Figure 5).
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Figure 5 Initial and final maximum shoot height of J. roemerianus in salinity treatments
(0ppt, 20ppt, 30ppt, and 40ppt) and water level treatments (elevated (El.) and inundated
(In.)).
Water level affected maximum height similarly to the average height of the plant
with inundation decreasing maximum height in the 20 ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt salinity
levels and increasing maximum height in the 0 ppt salinity level (Figure 5).
In order to examine the relationship between time and maximum height of J.
roemerianus, repeated measures ANOVAs were run in SAS using the maximum height
of every replicate from each of the 20 weeks. Over the 20 week study, there were
significant differences in maximum height among treatments, throughout time (Table 4).
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The combination of treatment and time also had an interaction effect on maximum shoot
height.
Source
Treatment
Time
Treatment*Time

DF
7
19
128

F Value
359.9
19.32
11.3

Pr > F
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

Table 4 Summary of repeated measures analysis of variance among treatments on
maximum height.
3.3 Density
At the beginning of the study, water level and the interaction effect of salinity
level and water level did not have significant effects among treatments although salinity
level did have a slightly significant effect (Table 5). This was likely caused by the three
week acclimation period during which time the establishing salinity levels rapidly altered
the number of viable shoots. At the completion of the study, salinity level and the
interaction effect of salinity level and water level had significant effects on density
among treatments while water level alone did not (Table 6).
Source

df
3
1
2

Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

F
3.75
0.3
0.36

Pr>F
0.0146
0.5877
0.7854

Table 5 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on initial shoot density.
Source

df
3
1
2

Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

F
74.72
0.23
6.41

Pr>F
<.0001
0.6337
0.0064

Table 6 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on final shoot density.
As predicted, increasing salinity decreased the number of living shoots per
replicate. The 0 ppt treatment had a 500% increase with over 50 shoots in certain
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replicates while the 20 ppt treatment showed recruitment in some replicates with
increases up to 20 shoots and senescence in other replicates with decreases to under 5
shoots per replicate (Figure 6). The 30 ppt treatment showed little to no recruitment and
a significant amount of senescence with many replicates senescing all shoots. The 40 ppt
treatment had no recruitment whatsoever and displayed the greatest amount of
senescence with nearly all replicates senescing all shoots, which means that stands of J.
roemerianus exposed to land locked tidal pools through tidal flushing and high levels of
evaporation will not survive.
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Figure 6 Initial and final density of J. roemerianus in salinity treatments (0ppt, 20ppt,
30ppt, and 40ppt) and water level treatments (elevated (El.) and inundated (In.)).
Water level affected density in a pattern similar to both average shoot height and
maximum shoot height. The number of living shoots was higher in the elevated water
level for the 20 ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt salinity levels and higher in the inundated water
level for the 0 ppt salinity level (Figure 6).
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3.4 Biomass
Salinity, water level, and the interaction effect between salinity and water level all
had significant effects on wet biomass, which was not surprising based on the significant
differences recorded for average height, maximum height, and density for each replicate
for 20 weeks (Table 7).
Source

df
3
1
2

Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

F
61.89
9.33
9.68

Pr>F
<.0001
0.0032
<.0001

Table 7 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on wet biomass.
Plants were then dried at 150 degrees Celsius for 48 hours to determine the dry
biomass of each pot’s aboveground matter and analysis of these data found that salinity
and the interaction effect of salinity and water level had a significant effect on dry
biomass while water level alone did not, which was again expected since water level
alone did not have a significant effect on average height, maximum height or density
(Table 8).
Source

df
3
1
2

Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

F
26.54
0.04
8.03

Pr>F
<.0001
0.8427
0.0001

Table 8 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on wet biomass.
Finally, the amount of water held by J. roemerianus in each replicate was
significantly effected by salinity, water level, and the interaction effect of salinity and
water level (Table 9).
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Source

df
3
1
2

Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

F
84.28
23.12
9.77

Pr>F
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

Table 9 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on water retained by the
plants.
Since most of the matter in each replicate in the 30 ppt and 40 ppt treatments was
comprised of mostly senesced shoots, there was little difference between the wet and dry
biomass in comparison to the 0 ppt treatment (Table 10). Even though the plants with the
20 ppt treatment had high survivability and showed growth throughout the experiment,
the biomass values were more similar to the 30 ppt and 40 ppt treatments than the 0 ppt
treatment. All three biomass measurements were much higher for the 0 ppt inundated
plants than the 0 ppt elevated plants (Table 10). In combination with the average height,
maximum height, and density, these biomass measurements signify the degree to which
J. roemerianus thrived in the 0 ppt inundated treatment. Further, all three biomass
measurements were in general higher in the 20 ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt elevated plants
compared to the inundated plants.

Treatment
0 ppt Inundated
0 ppt Elevated
20 ppt Inundated
20 ppt Elevated
30 ppt Inundated
30 ppt Elevated
40 ppt Inundated
40 ppt Elevated

Wet Biomass (g)
29.2
22.22
16.28
17.595
15.885
16.79
16.36
13.525

Dry Biomass (g)
14.6225
12.739
10.7019
11.6625
10.6275
12.0465
10.8535
10.143

Table 10 Average biomass for each treatment.
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Difference in
Biomass (g)
13.2775
8.181
4.2781
4.6325
3.9575
3.4435
4.2065
2.082

3.5 Shoot Area
Due to the physiology and shape of rushes, it was assumed each shoot was a near
perfect circle and therefore the measured diameters were used to determine the area of
each shoot. The area of each shoot was averaged within each pot and analyzed across
treatments with split plot coding in SAS. Salinity and the interaction effect between
salinity and water level had no significant on average shoot area, while water level had
highly significant effect on average area size (Table 11).
Source

df
3
1
2

Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

F
1.39
15.32
0.91

Pr>F
0.2519
0.0002
0.4398

Table 11 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on shoot area.
It is interesting that salinity did not have a significant effect on average shoot area
since the literature so clearly describes changes in physical morphology with salinity.
This could be explained by the plants being purchased from a nursery where they were
exposed to freshwater during their initial growth. The diameter of the newly recruited
shoots may be different among salinity levels but since recruitment mostly occurred in
the freshwater treatment, there was not enough data in this study to test the differences in
solely new shoots across treatments. Water level had a significant effect on average
shoot area, with inundation increasing shoot area in the 0 ppt salinity level and decreasing
shoot area in the 20 ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt salinity levels (Figure 7). This further
indicates the high degree of stress that inundation caused on individual J. roemerianus
plants in the 20 ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt treatments for the prolonged period of 20 weeks.
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Figure 7 Differences in shoot area caused by water level. Although both pots are from
the same 0 ppt whole plot, the left picture was an elevated pot and has visibly smaller
shoot areas than the right picture which was an inundated pot with visibly larger shoot
areas.
Although individual shoots were only significantly affected by water level, the
basal area, which encompasses the entire population of plants within each replicate, was
significantly affected by salinity, water level, and the interaction effect of salinity and
water level. Salinity and the interaction effect of salinity and water level had very strong
impacts on the basal area while the water level had a smaller significance (Table 12).
Source

df
3
1
2

Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

F
61.24
6.25
7.42

Pr>F
<.0001
0.0147
0.0002

Table 12 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on basal area.
This means that both factors played a role in shaping the basal area of the
population, but that salinity had a stronger effect overall and is in line with previous
research that has continually found that salinity has a significant effect on the physical
appearance of J. roemerianus (Touchette et al. 2013; Brinson and Christian 1999;
Eleuterius 1975).
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When the diameter of each viable shoot was measured, the height of the shoot
was also recorded and saved together. Using this data, linear regressions were run to
determine if shoot diameter could be used as a predictor for shoot height within each of
the eight overall treatments. Overall, shoot diameter is not a strong indicator of shoot
height (Table 13).
Treatment
0 ppt Inundated
0 ppt Elevated
20 ppt Inundated
20 ppt Elevated
30 ppt Inundated
30 ppt Elevated
40 ppt Elevated

df
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

F
224.96
135.23
10.59
39.91
8.46
8.01
9.98

Pr>F
<.0001
<.0001
0.0020
<.0001
0.0270
0.0062
0.0045

R2
0.2747
0.2234
0.1720
0.1910
0.5850
0.1097
0.3121

Table 13 Summary of linear regressions between shoot diameter and shoot height.
Within the 0 ppt treatment, shoot diameter was a better predictor of shoot height
in the inundated water level than in the elevated water level (Figure 8). Shoot diameter
was a stronger indicator of shoot height in the 20 ppt elevated plants compared to the 20
ppt inundated plants, however shoot diameter accounted for less than 20% of the shoot
heights in either treatment (Figure 9). Surprisingly in the 30 ppt elevated plants, shoot
diameter predicted nearly 60% of the observed shoot heights. In the 30 ppt elevated
plants, shoot diameter only predicted 11% of the observed shoot heights. This is perhaps
due to the low sample number in the inundated plants compared to the elevated plants in
this treatment (Figure 10). Within the 40 ppt treatment, no inundated shoots survived and
thus no data were analyzed as to how shoot height and shoot diameter are correlated
within this combination of treatment. In the 40 ppt elevated plants, shoot diameter
predicted 31% of the observed shoot heights (Figure 11).
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A

B

Figure 8 Fit plot of linear regression for shoot height and shoot diameter in the 0 ppt
treatment. A) Inundated plants. B) Elevated Plants.
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A

B

Figure 9 Fit plot of linear regression for shoot height and shoot diameter in the 20 ppt
treatment. A) Inundated plants. B) Elevated Plants.
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A

B

Figure 10 Fit plot of linear regression for shoot height and shoot diameter in the 30 ppt
treatment. A) Inundated plants. B) Elevated Plants.
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Figure 11 Fit plot of linear regression for shoot height and shoot diameter in the 40 ppt
treatment Elevated Plants.
3.6 Root Length
Roots were observed growing out of the corners of pots in all 40 of the 0 ppt pots,
17 of the 20 ppt pots, 6 of the 30 ppt pots, and 1 of the 40 ppt pots. These growths were
observed as early as week 4 and continued in their growth up through week 20. The
averaged root data collected at the completion of the study were analyzed in SAS to
determine any differences within and among treatments. Salinity level alone had a
significant effect on maximum root length with an inverse relationship between
increasing salinity and root length (Table 14). Water level and the interaction effect of
salinity and water level did not have a significant effect on maximum root length.
Source
Salinity Level
Water Level
Interaction of Salinity and Water Level

df
3
1
2

F
115.43
1.92
1.6

Pr>F
<.0001
0.1703
0.1958

Table 14 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on maximum root length.
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The 0 ppt treatment had the longest recorded roots on average, followed by roots
grown in the 20 ppt treatment. Plants grown in the 30 ppt and 40 ppt treatments had
similar maximum root lengths that were shorter than the 0 ppt and 20 ppt treatments.
It was hypothesized that root length would increase with increased salinity in an
effort to increase the vertical range of the plant and ultimately reach a freshwater source.
Root length being the longest in the freshwater treatment suggests that root length grows
according to good conditions as the plant has the ability allocates resources to the roots.
Since J. roemerianus in this study seemed to favor the freshwater environment, it can be
concluded that plants in the three saltwater treatments experienced some degree of stress
due to the presence of salt. Perhaps it is this stress that reduced root length with
increasing salinity levels. It was interesting to discover no significant effect of water
level on root length since the elevated plants were exposed to low-tide scenario with
water only ever reaching the base of the pot. This indicates that root growth is not altered
by relative water level and measuring root length in the field would not be indicative of
the water levels experienced on a regular basis by J. roemerianus.
3.7 Water Quality
Weekly water quality analyses confirmed that the established salinity levels never
varied more than +/- 2 ppt from the desired salinity levels. Additionally, specific gravity
and specific conductance measurements, which reflect the differences in salinity levels,
verified no overlap in measurements (Figure 12). This indicates that the established
salinity levels were indeed continuously distinct from each other.
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Figure 12 Characteristics of water quality parameters over the 20 week study in
different salinity treatments.
Through weekly analyses, pH and ORP were both monitored. However, because
the focus of this study was on salinity, no adjustments were made either to pH or to
ORP. The pH of the 0 ppt treatment was notably higher than the published pH tolerance
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for J. roemerianus and notably higher than the pH of most freshwater systems. The fact
that the plants thrived in this freshwater high pH environment suggests that the relatively
high pH of our experiments was not a factor in our determination of the effects of salt
water intrusion on J. roemerianus. Because we maintained aerated, well mixed conditions
throughout our experiments ORP was also higher than what would be expected in the
natural environments where J. roemerianus thrives. Additional research, both in
experimental plots and in-situ is needed to further quantify the pH tolerance of the J.
roemerianus and to shed light on how the combined effects of nutrients, pH, ORP, and
salinity impact the vigor of the species.
Water samples collected from within each whole plot had an average phosphorous
level of 1.18 mg/L, which is slightly high but ultimately on target for simulating the high
nutrient environment found within and surrounding Lake Okeechobee. Although efforts
have been made to reduce these levels and prevent future nutrient additions, phosphorous
continues to be found in high quantities (Table 15) (Zhang and Sharfstein 2013).
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Total Phosphorous (mt)
685
134
624
639
553
960
795
203
246
656
478
177
377

Table 15 Annual total phosphorous loads (TP) into Lake Okeechobee in metric tons (mt).
(Zhang and Sharfstein 2013).
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In addition to weekly water quality measurements, HOBO data loggers tracked
temperature and LUX throughout the study. These values were averaged for each month
and analyzed with an ANOVA to determine differences among treatments in relation to
seasonality (Table 16). There was no significant difference in monthly temperature
among whole plots throughout the year. Conversely there was a highly significant
difference in monthly LUX among whole plots throughout the year (p<0.001).
Source
LUX
Temperature

df
7
7

F
4.584
0.096449798

Pr>F
0.00122333
0.998184681

Table 16 Summary analysis of variance of treatment effects on HOBO data.
The fact that there was no significant difference in average monthly temperature
in data extracted from the HOBO data loggers among treatments reveals the stable and
uniform environment provided by the greenhouse. These whole plot bins were spread out
throughout the entire west side of the greenhouse and certainly could have had
differences in temperature had the conditions of the greenhouse been poor. Even though
the data loggers found no difference in averaged monthly temperature, the average
monthly LUX was highly significantly different among and within treatments. This
finding was anticipated since the data loggers were submerged underneath the filter of
each whole plot replicate and weekly water quality tests found significant differences in
all parameters tested such as specific gravity due to the different salinity levels that were
established.
Additionally, there were various species of algae growing at varying degrees
present in each whole plot, which could have easily altered the amount of available light
within the water. It is likely that the shoots of the plants themselves received similar
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amounts of sunlight however since all plants were placed on the west side of the
greenhouse and clearly experienced the same temperatures throughout the study. Finally,
the water samples collected and analyzed by Dr. Root’s lab were found to have an
average phosphorous level of 1.18 mg/L with a range of throughout the duration of the
study.
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CHAPTER 4 DISCUSSION
4.1 Overall Findings
This study implemented a 20 week greenhouse split plot experiment to examine
the effects of sea level rise on J. roemerianus and determine it’s tolerance ranges to
salinity and inundation in a high nutrient environment. The results of this study have
major implications for the future of coastal marsh ecosystems that are dominated by
stands of Juncus roemerianus. When grown in grown in eutrophic conditions under sea
level rise conditions, J. roemerianus is likely to respond the in the following ways:
Treatment
0 ppt Inundated
0 ppt Elevated
20 ppt Inundated
20 ppt Elevated
30 ppt Inundated
30 ppt Elevated
40 ppt Inundated
40 ppt Elevated

Response
Thrive the most
Thrive
Survive and slowly grow
Survive and grow moderately
Senesce
Maintain viability with little growth
Senesce
Senesce with little maintaining viability

Table 17 Overall responses of J. roemerianus in eutrophic systems experiencing sea level
rise.
These findings can be used in conjunction with studies on bordering marsh plants
to predict shifts in the ecosystems of Florida that are experiencing sea level rise. For
example, if an ecosystems is experiencing salt levels greater than 20 ppt, then it is likely
that J. roemerianus will be replaced with more halophytic plants such as mangroves.
In the setting provided for this experiment, J. roemerianus thrived most in the
freshwater treatment compared to the brackish and seawater treatments despite
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dominance in brackish waters in the real world. This is perhaps due to J. roemerianus
being a poor competitor against neighboring plants like S. alterniflora that dominate
freshwater systems (Christian et al. 1990). Under low nutrient environmental conditions,
J. roemerianus gets out competed in the freshwater habitats and therefore typically grows
in brackish habitats. Since the provided environment in this study was highly eutrophic,
the stress induced by low nutrients was eliminated and J. roemerianus was able to grow
uninhibited by nutrients or competitors like S. alterniflora. This allowed the effects of
increased salinity and inundation alone on the morphology of J. roemerianus to be the
target of the experiment. The overall results of this study indicate that this species
appears to be more tolerant to inundation than S. alterniflora and may prove to withstand
and flourish under certain sea level rise scenarios (Gleason and Zieman 1981).
Overall, salinity significantly affected the average mature shoot height, maximum
shoot height, overall density, basal area, root length, wet biomass, dry biomass, and the
difference in wet and dry biomass in J. roemerianus throughout the 20 week study. In all
of these variables measured, increasing salinity decreased the measurements. One of the
most unexpected outcomes in regards to the species average height throughout the
experiment was that many of the plants in the 30 ppt treatment were able to maintain
viability throughout 20 weeks of stress caused by high salinity. This was an interesting
discovery since previous research has found that mature plants (considered by the authors
to be any shoot greater than 35 cm in height) could not withstand a salinity of 30 ppt or
greater (Touchette et al 2012). The high nutrient levels provided in this current study
may explain the survivability of J. roemerianus in 30 ppt water. Touchette et al 2012
mirrored more oligotrophic conditions in their experiment and therefore the plants growth
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may been limited by the amount of available fixed nutrients. Concurrently, the results
found for plants grown in the 0 ppt and 20 ppt treatments did not vary from what was
expected from the literature (Elieutrus 1975; Brinson and Christian 1999).
There have been discrepancies about the actual salinity tolerance range of J.
roemerianus in the past, therefore this study implemented salinity levels up to 40 ppt
(Touchette et al. 2012). Although it was anticipated that J. roemerianus would not
survive in conditions of hypersaline 40 ppt water since tolerance of extreme hypersaline
water is rare among marsh plants, this is the first research that has the data to support this
finding. Hypersaline conditions will only continue to emerge throughout Florida as sea
level rise and climate change result in stronger tidal push and storm events that will
continuously push salt water into Florida ponds that will leave high salt concentrations
behind has freshwater molecules evaporate off. This will leave behind hypersaline
ecosystems and ecotones that will likely shift more to mangrove salt grass tolerant areas
compared to stands of marsh plants like J. roemerianus.
Water level significantly affected average height and maximum height for one
week only, wet biomass, the difference in wet and dry biomass, shoot area, and basal
area. In all measured variables, inundation negatively affected J. roemerianus in the 20
ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt treatments and positively affected J. roemerianus in the 0 ppt
treatment. It is notable that in this study, J. roemerianus showed higher average heights,
maximum heights, densities, biomasses, and shoot areas in the 0 ppt inundated replicates
compared to the 0ppt elevated replicates since previous research found inundation to have
a highly negative effect on J. roemerianus stands (Christian et al 1990). Once again,
these findings could be due to the high level of nutrients and therefore reduced stress
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provided in this experiment or due to regional differences in the plant. Further studies are
needed to better understand the effects of being inundation in 0 ppt water on J.
roemerianus.
The interaction of salinity and water level significantly effected average height,
maximum height, density, wet biomass, dry biomass, the difference in wet and dry
biomass, and basal area. These results indicate that if sea level rise conditions cause just
increased water levels and not increased salinity, there should not be a difference in how
J. roemerianus senesces old shoots and recruits new shoots. If however sea level rise
conditions cause saltwater intrusion and J. roemerianus experiences increased salinity
alone or increased salinity with increased water levels, then it is likely that differences in
the density will be observed. Further studies may be needed to verify if water level alone
has a significant effect on density when in place for longer than 20 week periods.
4.2 Implications of This Study
Greenhouse experiments offer a unique ability to control essentially all variables
experienced by the plants and should continue to be used to definitively measure
tolerance ranges of plants. However, it is important that these studies be conducted a
period of time long enough to sufficiently test the effects of whatever treatments are
established. This is especially true for projects simulating sea level rise and climate
change scenarios since these conditions will not be short term and the prolonged effects
they will have are important to understand as land managers prepare for the future.
Perhaps the most significant and globally meaningful finding of this study was the
importance of running long-term greenhouse experiments. Most significant differences
were not observed until 10-15 weeks into the project, yet other laboratory research on J.
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roemerianus and similar plants have been much shorter at only 28 days, 5 weeks, 8
weeks etc (Lytle and Lytle 1998; Touchette et al. 2012). The results of these studies may
actually not be conclusive due to the high tolerance of this plant, which allows it to
remain relatively unaffected to environmental stressors for so long.
The study by Touchette et al. 2012 found that a salinity exposure of 30 psu had no
significant effect on biomass, leaf height, total leaf area, and photosynthesis in 6 month
and 24 month plants. However, since the treatments were only maintained for 8 weeks
after a 2 week acclimation period, it is possible that these results do not accurately
communicate the expression of age specific responses in J. roemerianus. This thesis
study had not yet observed many significant differences among treatments at 8 weeks
into the experiment and it is likely that under prolonged exposure, J. roemerianus would
have experienced decreased growth in the younger age classes when growing in water
with 30 psu salinity.
4.3 Future Research
Additional laboratory work is needed to fully understand the tolerance ranges of
J. roemerianus and how they vary among age classes. Future research should also be
conducted to determine how sea level rise scenarios effect seed germination and seedling
establishment of J. roemerianus since it has been previously documented that
germination and establishment are vulnerable to a variety of environmental stress and sea
level rise will likely further limit the plant (Wang et al. 2005). Based on the findings of
this thesis research, future sea level rise experiments should be completed in the field on
natural stands of J. roemerianus to help distinguish how inundation and increased salinity
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will affect the plant when in combination with competition of other plants like S.
alterniflora.
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CONCLUSION
This study examined the effects of sea level rise through inundation and increased
salinity on the flexible marsh plant, Juncus roemerianus in a high nutrient environment.
After a 20-week greenhouse study, major significant differences were found among
treatments. In summary, salinity significantly effected the average mature shoot height,
maximum shoot height, overall density, basal area, root length, wet biomass, dry
biomass, and the difference in wet and dry biomass in J. roemerianus throughout the 20
week study. In all of the variables measured, increasing salinity decreased the
measurements. Water level significantly effected average height and maximum height
for one week only, wet biomass, the difference in wet and dry biomass, shoot area, and
basal area. In all of these variables measured, inundation negatively affected J.
roemerianus in the 20 ppt, 30 ppt, and 40 ppt treatments and positively affected J.
roemerianus in the 0 ppt treatment. The interaction of salinity and water level
significantly effected average height, maximum height, density, wet biomass, dry
biomass, the difference in wet and dry biomass, and basal area.
The results of this study have major implications for the future of coastal marsh
ecosystems that are dominated by stands of J. roemerianus. This species appears to be
more tolerant to inundation than many bordering plants such as S. alterniflora and may
prove to withstand and flourish under certain sea level rise scenarios (Gleason and
Zieman 1981). J. roemerianus also appears to be more tolerant to increases in salinity
than S. alterniflora although overall decreases in productivity with increases in salinity
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were still observed in this experiment (Bradley and Morris 1992). This conclusion needs
to be verified with field studies that monitor the borderline between stands of S.
alterniflora and J. roemerianus. Based on the overall findings, it can be predicted with
high certainty that when grown in eutrophic conditions, J. roemerianus will thrive in
freshwater habitats with both inundated and shallow water levels and in brackish water
up to 20 ppt with shallow water levels. J. roemerianus will continue to slowly grow in
brackish water up to 20 ppt when inundated with water and likely maintain viability
although not actively grow in seawater of approximately 30 ppt when water levels are
lower. When grown in inundated seawater of approximately 30 ppt and both inundated
and lower hypersaline water of roughly 40 ppt, J. roemerianus will largely die off. This
is the first laboratory study to confidently prove that J. roemerianus cannot tolerate
hypersaline water. Since most significant results were not found until 10-15 weeks into
the experiment, this study provides justification for running long term greenhouse
experiments on robust plants like J. roemerianus in the future.
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